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Management seminar begins
50th anniversary celebration
Harding College's Department
of Business and Economics is
sponsoring a management
seminar Jan. 25 and 26 on the
college's campus. Saul Geller-.
man, a renown advocate of the
application of behavioral science
knowledge to management
situations, is conducting the
seminar which is the first major
program celebrating Harding's
50th anniversary.
With approximately 200
business executives from
Arkansas industries and 100
Harding students participating,
the program will begin its ~c
tivities at 5:30p.m. Jan 25 wtth
dinner, followed by two seminar
sessions. Two presentations on
lluman relations problems and
their alternatives will be among
the activities scheduled for Jan.

Behavioral
Science
in
Management, was published in
1973.

As president of Saul Gellerman
Consulting, Inc., Gellerman
worked eight years with International Business Machine
Corporation, and recently as
their executive research consultant.

KURT KLIPPSTATTER conducts the Arkansas
Symphony Orchestra in a performance Tuesday
night in the Main Auditorium. Selections included
Jean Sibelius's Symphony No. 1, Firebird Ballet

-

Cessna 411 traded for Piper Navaho

photo by Merriman

_Harding buys six-passenger plane

26.

Gellerman is recognized
nationally as a lecturer. He has
contributed to the field of
management through his literary
works which include Motivation
and
Productivity,
The
Management
of
Human
Relations and Management by
Motivation.
Gellerman earned the annual
McKinsey Foundation Award for
Excellence in management
literature for his publication of
Motivation and Productivity. His
most recently released work,

Bible teaching workshop offered
Dr. Edward Sewell, chairman
of the education department, has
announced that plans for a two
week workshop, Education 529,
"How to Teach Bible in Public
Schools," are being completed
and will be offered at Harding
June 24 through July 5.
The course, under Dr. Sewell's
direction, will offer several
aspects of teaching the Bible in
public school systems, including

Suite by Igor Stravinsky and Antooin Dvorak's
Concerto for Violoncello and Orchestra. Featured
soloist was Peter Spurbeck, principal cellist aod
associate conductor of the Memphis Symphony.

methods of teaching the Bible,
methods of incorporating the
Bible in the curriculum, and legal
aspects involved. Those enrolled
willmeet twice daily and do work
on their own. Speakers will be
from different parts of the
country as well as from Harding.
Those enrolling may take it for
three hours credit, audit, or may
attend for only a few days.
Robert S. Bell, owner of Wyatt

Cafeterias, Inc., Dallas, is offering grants for up to 20 of those
enrolling. The grants will cover
11J.ition, room and board. Application for these must be made
by Aprill5 through the graduate
office, Box 924, Harding. While
those with teaching experience
will receive preference, graduate
students will also be eligible for
the grants. Those receiving
grants will be notified by May

By Bill Dodson
It wasn't exactly a Christmas
present, but about that time
Harding College received a
factory fresh twin-engine airplane. By far the largest and
most impressive aircraft parked
a t Searcy Ai.rporl, the blue and
white Piper Navaho seats as
many as six passengers.
Passengers like President Clifton Ganus, Vice-President Billy
Ray Cox, Mrs. Ganus, AWH
(ASsociated Women for Harding), · Floyd Daniel, Gary
Bartholomew and other members of the Development Council
travel' in style via sky to
destinations as distant as Yuma,
Az. and Washington, D.C.
A similar Cessna 411 was
formerly used by Harding officials. Valued at $50,000, the
used Cessna was traded for the
$103~000 Navaho. The new plane
flies at an average cruising speed
of 230 miles per hour and up to 300
with a tailwind. When the wind is
moving in ti)e same general
direction as a plane, the ground
speedometer on tlle panel
registers less than the actual air
speed at which the plane is
moving. But when flying against
the force of wind the plane is
actually flying slower than the
ground speed that is indicated.
The Navaho is powered by a 310
horsepower engine on each wing
for a combined 620 horsepower.

Its fuel capacity is 196 gallons,
enough to fly 1,100 miles nonstop. At its normal altitude of
12,000, the plane uses an average
of 37 gallons an hour and gets
approximately six miles per

gallon.
The man who uses the plane
most often is Dr·. Ganus. Harding's professional pilot, Don
Smith, explained the importance
of a college president having
speedy transportation because he
sometimes bas to be in several
different states on successive
days.
Smith said he enjoys flying
with.Dr. Ganus and talking with
him about such topics as flying,
fishi.ag , and the Bible. He said.
" It's a grea t op~rtunity for me
because
be s
such
a
knowledgeable man. I guess Dr.
Ganus is one of the easiest peo~e
to know, a person to really Slt
down with and feel like he's your
friend.
Before taking his present job,
Smith was a helicopter pilot for
the Memphis Police Department.
Three and a half years ago
Hardi.ng'·s pilot died and Kenneth
Dunn, a Memphis accountant and
Harding graduate, recommeneded Smith for the position.
Smith , is accustomed to
dangerous occupations. His
police chopper was shot at nine
times "by drunks and little kids
with a .22' and before that be was
a Marine.

'Charlie Brown' scheduled
as spring musical comedy
By Terry Barnett

Harding College's drama and

speech departments will present
the comedy musical, " You're a

May queen finali'sts presented
·FINALISTS FOR the 1974 M;ay queen competition
voted on in chapel this week are from left, Linda
Williams, a junior dietetics major representing Ju
Go Ju, Linda McClurg, Tri-Sigma's representative

who is a junior business administration major, and
Judy Holloway, a senior physical education major
representing Zeta Rho.
-photo by M erriman

Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
April 4, 5, and 6, in Harding's
main auditorium. According to
Bob West, speech inst-:-uctor and
state director, the spring musical
was requested especially to
coincide with other festivities
that will surround tht:: 50th anniversary celebration ::f Harding
College.
The musical, bas ·- ~ on the
comic strip by Chari .: chultz, is
written by Clark Gesr . Casting
for the play will be sometime
after Feb. 1. Tbe entire cast will
consist of six actors w~o portray
the six-year-old characters in the
"Peanuts" comic strip.
The production will not be as
involved as the fall musical, "My
Fair Lady." West related that
there would be no costume or
scene changes, "yet the play will

be inventive and take some good
acting."
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown," will be set around an
average day in the life of Charlie
Brown and his friends, Lucy,
Schroeder, Linus, Peppermint
Patty, and Snoopy. Such songs as
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown," "My Blanket and Me"
and "Happiness Is," will help
capture the childhood time of the
Peanuts cast.
Morris Ellis of the speech
department will be technical
director and will oversee the
stagework, lighting, and props.
West stressed that even with a
smaller production that they will
need all the workers available for
building the set and props. He
also related a possibility that tlle
show might go on tour. This
would involve presenting the
show to Christian high schools
and junior colleges to promote
and recruit for the college.
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Staff split on most argumentatiVe:_College issue~
Last week we promised you an extension of our editorial staff
views, with this week's issue centering around local Harding
feelings . . . .
In the realm of Harding lyceums, we applaud the efforts of the
Student Association and others to bring good entertainment to
the campus, which is conducive to our environment as well as
entertaining.
While we react favorably to Harding dress code outside the
classroom, three-fourths are also in favor of the wearing of slacks
for .women in the classroom.
All agree, too, that a double standard exists on campus, and
believe that improvements could be made by decreJ~ting the
women's restrictions rather than by increasing the m~n's.
Christianity on campus, we agree, makes Harding a nice place
to·be, and generally provides a better all-around atmosphere than
that on other college campuses.
The staff is splift over the cut system for classes, with half of us
claiming it to be an improvement over last year's four-cut policy
and half of us feeling cuts are stupid and unnecessary.
We all think Harding has a suitable. grading system, comparable to that of other schools, but we do feel the students here
are burdened with too much busy work.
Concerning maturity of Harding students, the staff is divided
with half saying it's hard to act like adults when we're not treated
like adults and the remainder believing college is just another
step in the growing process of the maturing individual.
We are all pleased with the new building programs adopted
and underway, with favorable reactions toward the new student
center and our new offices.
Generally speaking, in conjunction with the views we have
expressed America and Harding are good places to be . . . and
we'll stand on that if we have to do so.
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By Regina LiHie

Hereweha.veit-anewyearwithall those things on our minds that
we resolved to do last year, and somehow didn't manage to work out. I
sat myself down to meditate on the matter and decided that once again
this year I will resolve to be myself and to accept others as they are.
I suppose the New Year is always good for such thoughts. Of course I
also resolved that I would not get behind in my work and yet I have
defeated that idea since I arrived late at school and am one day late
with my assignments on the frrst day of classes. In either case, I still
feel refreshed and ready to begin anew with more energy and depth.

PSALM

0 let me
lift up my voice
to answer the cries
of dying men's souls.
Teach me to love
and bar myself from hatred
as they bar theirs from love.
Let me be gentle
to all I am with; the prejudiced and hypocritical,
for I too bear sins with them of the like.
-Regina Little
COMMENTS ON A BEST FRIEND'S STATEMENT
You say it is only a short time
you shall be gone, but can there be day without the sun?
And though a moon shine bright,
Do we still not have night?
can they compare?
Would one dare?
Know then: You are loved
And in prayer oft remembered.
When I look at you it is
God could love me ·love me so
Indeed how He could bestow
All the blessings I find in you.
Friend you are! Friend, God grant,
you remain
until the day when
death shall close
all things.
Love did this poem inspire
of that love may you not tire.
-Wayne West
NO SONG TITLE
I wish I could remember a song
with laughing and happy words
that I could play for you
to make you smile.
But the sorig I knew faded away.
I lost it in the air.
It's gone and I don't know
when it will ever come back.
The worst part is that
you aren't smiling anymore.
- H. K. Stewart

Sometimes Even A

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Can Be
A Very Lonely Place,
Especially When We
Forget To Show That
We Care.

CARE

Listening . ..

Simple explanation of love given
By Chuck Heaton
My topic for today is love.
Wait! Don't turn me. off yet. I
know it's over-talked and underpracticed, but I'm gonna try not
to say what's already been said
over and over again. Rather I
want to communicate to you
some facts about love which
seem to be missed by the
majority of Christians even
though it is the very essence of
Christianity. I grew up in the
church, so-te>-speak, but never
began to grasp tbe real concept of
love until about a year ago, and r
still think i t's a grossly neglected
part of Christian education.
Maybe some of you are also
victims of the same neglect, and
maybe I can help enlighten you.
I could base a whole sermon on
this idea, but I'll try to be as brief
and to the point as possible and
still get the idea across. Ancient
Greek, which the New Testament
was first written in, has three
main words for all the different
concepts we refer to identically
as love: Phileo, Eros, and Agape.
The peculiarities of these words
make for fascinating study.
Phileo and eros were most
common to everyday Greek
communications, but eros never
appears in the N.T., whereas
agape, which was virtually
unknown to Greek literature
before the time of Christ, occurs
there about two or three times as
frequent as phileo.
Let's get eros out of the way;
the thrust of my talk is the difference between agape and
phileo. Eros is basically not
much more than the natural

The

sexual drive in operation;
passionate, physical, romantic
love, reserved, in God's plan, for
legitimate marriage partners. It
is also the name of the god of love
in Greek mythology (Cupid in
Roman) whose bag was stirring
this stuff up.
Okay, the two New Testament
love-words are quite contrasting
in their meanings, but not easily
discerned by simple reading
since they both appear as " love. ,
Phileo is best thought of as
"liking." It comes natural and is
easy to understand; if someone
pleases you, you like it and them.
If they cease doing anytblng to
flkoase you, you probably sto~
g tbem. Phileo i s warm
feelings. It's not a bad love; it
can produce almost as much
good as agape, but is subjective
and unstable since it depends on
feedback from the recipient. One
can phileo-love things and activities as well as persons. The
Pharisees loved (phileo) standing in the synagogues praying.
Agape is the only one of the
three deserving to be called
"love." It's what God is made of
(I John 4:8) . It is a conscious will
to do good without regard to
emotions or expectation of
recompense. That's why we can
love (agape) enemies (Matt.
5:44) even though we don't like
(phileo) them. Agape can only be
towards persons or personalities.
It is the first and second greatest
commandments (Mark 12:29-31).
The greatest act of agape is
giving one's life for another
(John 15:13). Consequently, the
great agape God had for the
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world resulted in sending Jesus
into it (John 3:16) to not only
teach it agapel but also
demonstrate it by dying OJl t,be
cross to save it. Even after this,
Peter, so closely associated with
the Lord for three years, could
only say, "I phileo you" wnen
Jesus asked, "Do _you agape
me?" twice.
Phileo is not a milder form of
agape. Phileo is never commanded in the Bible, although
Paul once strongly encouraged
wives to love their husbands
(philandros) and children
(philoteknos) (Titus 2:4).
Lack of agape is a serious
failing in God's sight. Read I
Corinthians 13 and all of I John. H
the qualities you see in yo!Jr8elf
do not seem to be the same as
what is described there,. .
.perhaps you don't have agape. It
would be worth testing yourself,
wouldn't it?
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I believe
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. ~1ns-truct:ioo·- on principles needed
By John Bru~~er'

- · ··

There was-an interesting note
in Paradt Magazine, "Intelligence Repor t" Jan. 13, 1974.
lls~te~ ' ~MThiDER : Hthe

47 Debauchee
49 year itch
50 Pen point
Cattle-breeding
51 Type of vegetable
Nation
53 Tavern
9 Snare
15 South American boa 54 Widmark movie or
insect trap
16 Catholic nine days'
56 "Moonlight ----"
devotion
58 A crystalline
17 Type of rifle
alcohol
18 Conmercial
59 Comes forth
19 Here: Fr.
60 Redecorated
20 Deliberates over
61 Accumulations near
22 Eastern daylight
the shore
time (abbr.)
23 Wally Cleaver's
best friend
DOWN
25 Rescue
Of the visitation
26. Scoff at
rules in a dorm
27 Pigeon-2 Short, amusing tale
28 Card game
30 On an ocean voyage 3 Most speedy
4 High card
32 rf ghts with an
5 Act crazy
epee
6 Archaic preposition
33 Beatles song
35 Article of personal 7 Arabian seaport and
adjoining gulf
property ··
8 Distance
39 Scatter (old
9 Position oneself
shortened fonn)
defensively
41 Nr; Greene
42 "-·-· your money, 10 Words to accompany
neithers
invest it"
11 Tennessee power
45 Hindu spirit
complex ·
46 Turkish "river
ACROSS

Answers

~xt

12 Free from sin
13 Wreath for the head
14 Contemptibly small
or worthless
21 Show plainly
24 Epistemological
visionaries
26 "Bet you can't
eat-"
29 Non-imaginary
number
31 Adenosine triphosphates .(abbr.)
32 Great wannth of
emotion
34 That can be endured
36 La ---- (opera)
37 Bring into being
38 Meat quality
40 "The Cat in the Hat"
and "The Grinch Who
Stole Christmas"
42 Famous reindeer
43 Brooks Robinson, e.g.
44 Arrested
48 A purgative
49 Pay out money
51 Mexican slave
52 Country south of
the Caspian
55 Wartime Medical
Officer (abbr.)
57 Catch

week.

SAYINGS AND HOME
FINANCING SERVICES
SINCE 1934
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American sys tem of private
enterprise is ever destroyed it
most probably wiD be destroyed
by company executives of sharp
practice, weak character and low
morality who cared more for
their corporations than. their
country."
As I see the unbanished ecstacy
and gleeful expectation of trade
and economic aid to those
peoples whose goal i.s the
abolition of private pr operty and
individual liberty, I am
astounded a t the ignorance ,
assinine stupidity, or maybe even
a lack of moral fortituae that
these entrepreneurs uphold. Whx
even an old "Soviet Proverb, '
attributed to Lenin, states that
the West will be bidding for the
contract to sell the rope that will
bang th~elves.

I believe th a t today's instruction of entrepreneural skills
not only lacks but even avoids the
equally important instruction in
the (Biblical) principles of
protection of individual pr operty
and individual volition freedom.
How else can Americans
perpetuate those conditions
which has given America the
condition of free choice, volition,
freedom, or whatever you want
to call it, without this instruction? In the seventeen and
eighteen btmdreds this teaching
was not as important because
they learned these truths by
every day experiences and
examples. The older Americans
remembered their own struggles.
Those contemporaries came into
daily contact with imigrants of
" choice-less" societies. But
today, lack o( experience or
instruction has given way to
ghastly complacency.
Even the rah-rah-rah, forward

Feedback ...

Student expresses gratitude for help
Dear Students and Staff:
I take this opportunity to express my thanks to you for what
you gave me, the sum of $80, as a
relief during the mishap with my
car.
It takes quite an amount of
effort for Christians to demonstrate their love in the practical
way you did. I am really grateful
to all of you. I believe you will be
divinely rewarded for this act. I
also thank Brother Eugene, who
initiated the whole thiilg.
I thank also Brother Pfeifer
and Ray Wright who extended
their right hands of fellowship to
me with my fellow countrymen
without cre ating diss ention
between Jews and Gentiles to
have invited us for dinner. Most
of all, I thank Brother James
Woodroof, the preacher of
College ·Church, who demonstrated what he preaches to have
sharing my Savior with him. Also
Brother Coker of the testing
office who was like Peter and
John to me. "Silver and gold
have I none, but such as I have
give l thee," which was greater
than the silver Peter could have

given him and he would have
continued begging. This remains
in history for the new generation
both at home and abroad.
God belp all of you to continue
with good .falth till that day when
the Lord sWill call us one by one
to receive our rewards. Amen.
Thank you all,
Umanab Gideon
Calabar, Nigeria
Dear Editor,
The student's suggestion in last
week's Bison that "we have a
song leader to direct songs while
we are waiting" in the
regiStration line, reminded me of
an old Harding tradition that
appar~ntly has been "ditched" in
the last few years, as the percentage of new students each
year has increased. That
tradition is one of singing while
waiting in the cafeteria lines.
In a Baptist university I once
heard the head of the School of
Music bemoaning the fact that
pianos had to be moved
everywhere a gathering met for
singing. I c.o mmented that
Harding students did not have

400 WEST CENTER STREET

PHONE 2.68 - 2436

PHONE 88Z -3045
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doors or indoors, around the lily
pond and in cafeteria lines. Sad to
say, this is diminishing. Maybe in
Harding's 50th year, we can try
to revive the tradition of being a
singing campus.
A visitor on the campus once
asked if a person had to be able to
sing to enroll here, and if
evecyone studied music. A former preacher for the College
church, upon a r eturn visit after
moving to Calif., told students,
'you sang more gospel into me
than 1 preached into you."
In the words of the ponular
song, "I believe in music.fi])O
you? The words of the hymn we
sing, could well be changed to :
" If you cannot speak like angels,
if you cannot preach like Paul,
You can SING the love of Jesus,
You ~ SING, 'Hediedlor all.' "
1f you are a young, inexperienced or new Christian, but
want to reach a roommate or
friend, if you want to let the joy of
Christ be seen in you then let
your songs loose from behind
locked Ups, to say what you want
See 'Songs' on page 6.
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that problem. They sang out-

A chilled glass of A&W
Root Beer tastes even

ANDJLOAN ASSOCIATION

401 WEST ARCH AVENUE

ho!, optimism speeches yield
little or no meaning to response
because there are no fotmdations
within people upon which they
can build. And, as a personal
answer to a conversation I had
with the chairman of the board of
a large U.S. corporation, "People
won't turn back because they
know of nothing to return to. "
It is more than important, it is
vital for tomorrow that we learn
and re-learn what gives-a country
the capacity to provide freedoms.
Now this two-bit article was not
written with a purely seH-LESS
intent. I mean, after all, to quote
a friend of inine, "Who wants to
be the most informed person in
the concentration camp?!" Get
with it! Subscribe to some ideas
on liberty in The Freeman, Irvington on the Hudson, N.Y., or
read the library copy of
American Opinion. You might
even pass by the offices of the
National Education Program on
yoqr way to the Student Center.
My life depends upon it.
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40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCI,

It's a good thing to do
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
408 N. Walnut

Phone 268-8112

Owners: CLIFF SHARP
and LARRY SLOCUM

SPECIAL:

French Fries 15c with the purchase of any sandwich.
Ask for the ~ISON SPECIAL. Good thru Jan. 31.
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A Cappella and Chorale enjoy New Year's tours
Snow, ice, sleet and rain
fail to spite A Cappella

Chorus goes sight-seeing:
tours scenes of Las Vegas

"Were You There?" might.well
have been the theme song. For
more than 50 A Cappella members on their winter tour, the
answer was an emphatic yes: A
blizzard struck northern New
Mexico; 21 inches of snow hit
southern California; an ice storm
covered the Dallas area, and
when, for the first time in six
months it rained in El Paso, they
were there.
The fU"St part of the trip
through Oklahoma and the Texas
panhandle was relatively
uneventful. Programs were
given at Clinton and Sayre, Ok.
The fact that the temperature
dropped to eight degrees in
Amarillo didn't seem too
ominous.
On New Year's Eve in
Albuquerque many were able to
visit the famous Old Town.
Others of course stayed on the
bus to watch the Sugar Bowl.
Everything went smoothly until
New Year's Day when, after
driving half the day up into the
mountains toward the Colorado
line, the bus was forced to tum
back because of the hazardous
driving conditions. This meant
another night in Albuqueruqe.
Even that wasn't so bad
because it gave many the chance
to see a movie and watch the
policemen's bewildered faces as
the group tromped down the
main street of the city. The
programs in Cortez, Col. and
Page, Ariz. were cancelled
because of impassible roads,
which also meant lllissing the
Grand canyon. But the fact that a
tiny congregation in FlagstaH,
Ariz. took the group in and fed
them, paying for their motel bill,
made it difficult to have a bad
attitude. Although A Cappella
didn't see them, the Chorale was
in town that night, and the next
morning the chorus was able to
do a live TV show scheduled for
the Chorale so that the latter
group could hit the road earlier.
The real high ·point of the 14day winter tour was undoubtedly
the impromptu sojourn in Victorville, far up in the California
mountains. Having left Kingman,
Ariz. at 5 a.m., everyone had just
begun to get excited about
reaching L.A. for the Christian
College Choral Festival when
snow began to fall. And it continued to fall for 12 hours.
The bus was halted by a high-

The Harding Chorale conducted their 1973 Christmas Tour
recently, traveling as far as Los
Angeles to participate in the
Choral Festival.
Forty-five members of the
group, under the direction of
Arthur Shearin, associate instructor of music, stopped at
various cities across the country
and gave nightly programs on the
way.
The group met at Wyldewood
Dec. 28 with the Harding A
Cappella Chorus and the FreedHardeman Chorus where they
rehearsed music to be sung at the
Choral Festival. The festival
inclUded performances by both
the Harding A Cappella and
Chorale, the Freed-Hardeman
chorale and A Cappella, the
Lubbock Christian A Cappella
Chorus and Meistersingers, and
the Peppe~dine A Cappella
Chorus.
Chorale departed the following

way crew just before reaching
the pass leading down into the
valley at San Bernadino. No
vehicles were to proceed without
chains. While the authorities
contemplated the change in
plans, the chorus waited some 45
minutes, with the more
philosophical expounding as to
why it was snowing on palmetto
trees when it couldn't do that.
and the rest just trying to guess
which car would slide into what
next.
Being forced to tum around, a
search began for chains. Or
something to eat. Or a rest stop.
No one seemed too particular.
Having sung every available
song in the songbooks and having
practiced for the Pepperdine
festival, the attendance of which
was doubtful, everyone settled
down to amuse himself: Battleship, Rook, or solitaire. Supper
consisted of "Uncle Bud's"
acquisitions plus much . of the
"poor" pantry. After-dinne!'
entertainment was provided by
charades and calling home to
Mother. While sleeping on church
pews may not have been new
experience for some, for most of
the singers it proved a fU"St. But
the only ill effectS were pew
marks on the face the nex1
morning. Mter all the male
members had pounded a path
through the two feet of snow and
turned the bus around, the chorus
managed to leave Victorville and
make it through the pass about
an hour before it was to freeze
over again, and- attend the fmal
performance of the festival at
Pepperdine.
·
The remainder of the trip?
What sums up meeting
Christians
in
seven
congregations throughout the
Southwest. Packing two days of
Disneyland into two and a half
hours, in the rain. And attempting to see the San Diego
Zoo, also in the rain. As one
astutely put it, "The only animals
dumb enough to be out today
were us and one of the ·groups
from Lubbock," and playing "A
What?" or "Finding Loop-holesin Rook," or christening Uncle
Greg "Slick Rhodes" and then
dragging the Chorale on the
interstate, or maybe just performing the difficult feat of
humming "It Never Rains ·in
Southern California'' with
tongue-in-cheek.

Concert premiers
Lynn's 'Worship'
Tonight the A Cappella Chorus
will present a concert in the Main
Auditorium at 8.
This will be the premier performance of Dr. George Lynn's
seven-section choral work entitled "Worship," which he had
dedicated to the Harding chorus.
The concert will culminate the
week-long music clinic held on
campus this week by Dr. Lynn,
who is one of our nation's more
prominent composers.

morning and gave a program
that evening in Bentonville.
Sunday morning they attended
church services in Tulsa, enroute
to Sentinel, Ok. where they sang
Sunday evening.
New Year's Eve was spent in
Tucumcari, N.M. in a motel.
There was no program that night,
and chorale members amused
themselves by playing Rook for
hours. It started snowing that
night. Continuing New Year's
Day as the singers traveled to
LOs Alamos, N.M. for a program
that night. There were 17 inches
of snow by the next day.
Flagstaff, Az. was the next stop
op Jan. 2. This was a particularly
tiring day as the group traveled
~ miles and sang that evening.
- Cllorale arriv-ed at Disneyland
on Friday morning. They had
been scheduled to sing and in
return, receive free tickets to
Disneyland. Their program was
See 'Christmas' on page 5.

What Does UNIVERSAL Offer?
An experienced Bible sales organization ...
High quality reference materials for home Bible
study ...
Summer employment and sales training .. ~
An opportunity to gain business experience while
saving money for college expenses ...
An unique sharing plan where Harding also benefits from .YOUr sales ability ...

Interested iri the

{('~plan?

Contact Dr. Karyl Bailey for more information about UNIVERSAL

HEY, SMARTY!.
If you're a student o,.tt:~- ··,
_..... g ··e's" or better, you may qualify for
.
Farm"•"
~
__ ... - .n the form
of special bonus lower rates on your
auto insurance. Call today and get the facts on Farmers moneysaving Good Student Auto Policy.

JOEL HARRIS. Agent
1206 E. Race

Phone 268-3811

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

From Dee.Jay Enterprises. Inc. now comes DeeJay's Bam. The Corporation, headed by J. Stephen Osborn, has Paul Atkinson and Joe
Essner as managers of The Barn and Pizza Palace, respectively. Also
pictured is John E. Osborn, father of J. Stephen.

Come Out and Visit Us
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Emory team begins competition

•

-

photo by Merriman

Bible building progresses
and actions.
By Ronnie Lamar
Construction on the Bible
Another unique feature of the
building addition, the most lab will be in the production of TV
recent step in the Harding tapes for use by cable TV and
facelift, is progressing smoothly other broadcasting companies.
with completion expected by May Color TV cassettes will also be
and complete occupation by produced for use in teacher
August, 1974, according to Bible training and correspondence or
extension courses.
instructor Ed Sanders.
The main attraction of the new
The building will cost apfacility will be a preacher proximately $425,000 with most of
training lab, located on the the money coming from a grant
ground floor. Containing the by Houston Ezell.
capacity to record two video and
It will contain five new
two audio tracks simultaneously classrooms, and will increase
on one tape, it will be the best classroom space by apequipped lab of its kind, says proximately 100 per cent. Heavy
Sanders. Thus, the student traffic between classes will be
preacher will be able to study his revealed by the addition of a new
gestures, stance, etc., from two stairwell leading from Bible 100
·
different viewpoints. Special and 200.
audio effects will also enable him
No delays on its completion are
to hear what he is saying ac- anticipated since the brick, the
companied by the voice of his major source of delay on such
instructor criticizing· his words construction, is already on hand.

DON DIFFINE
DAVID BURKS

By Jerry Walker
The
Emory
University
Business Game and Conference
began Jan. 11 when five Harding
accounting students made their
first set of managerial decisions,
sending them to the Emory
University computer.
Seeking a fourth national
championship, Harding is one of
26 colleges and universities from
15 states to engage in the ninth
annual computer simulated
marketing competition. Harding
is the only school winning more
than two championships in the
Emory games. The first win
came in 1969 with consecutive
championships in 1972 and 1973.
Seniors Phil Herrington of
Arkadelphia, David W. House of
Delight and Sam Yeager of
Moulton, Ala., and juniors Phil
Eubanks of Paragould and Bill
Fowler of Ann Arbor, Mich., will
comprise Harding's 1974 team.
Herrington, House and Yeager
participated in the 1973 championship team.
During the six-week game,
each team makes two sets of
decisions per week, simulating a
three-year operation of the
company. More than 2,000 individual managerial decisions
will be made by each team. When
a team's decisions are received
at Emory, they are measured by
computer against available data
on the actual product market.
The computer then determines
each team's share of the
theoretical market and return on
investment.
The 26 participating teams are
divided into four competing industries. The winners in each
group will compete against each

JOY meeting in Heritage
Auditorium Tuesday night
at 7:30 p.m. Hear Mrs.
Arnold Pylkas.

other in the finals March 2.
Under the advise of David B.
Burks, assistant professor of
business, and Dr. Bill R. Cox,
associate professor of business
administration, the Harding

team will compete against VPI,
William and Mary College,
Western Kentucky University,
Vanderbilt, Washington and Lee
University, and Brandeis
University.

Christmas tour highlighted
by Los Angeles choral fest
Continued from page 4.
cancelled because of rain, but
they · were given free tickets
anyway.
That evening the chorale
traveled
to
Pepperdine
University in Los Angeles where
they stayed the next three nights.
The Choral Festival was held
Saturday. The group practiced
with Roger Wagner, guest
conductor, after which each
group did their individual performance. Each choral group
sang two songs separately, then
combined and sang five songs
together.
The following day, Jan. 6, the
chorale traveled to Inglewood
where they spent the day
sightseeing and enjoying some
free time. Some of them saw
Hollywood and Vine, Sunset
Strip, Beverly Hills, the home of
Pat Boone and the home of Ryan
O'Neal.
That evening the church service
at
the
Inglewood
congregation was especially
moving. Seven children and their
83-year-old grandmother were
baptized. After the chorale sang,
the entire congregation stood and
joined hands around the building.
They sang "Christ, We Do All
Adore Thee" and "Blest Be The
Tie. "

Shearin reported that they sold
over $1,000 worth of records and
received some generous contributions, as well. "The
highlight of the trip," Shearin
said, "was a visit to Kenneth

Hahn, Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors of Los Angeles
County. He presented Harding
with a flag that he himself dre· ·
up. The flag contains a pict1;. ·;·
Los Angeles County and will
hung in the Recording Stu
Hahn also gave the ch01
members
souvenirs
and
miniature flags, and took them
on a tour of a $53,000 music
complex there."
Traveling with the chorale on
tour were Bob Watson, admissions, and his wife, Betty.
Watson showed slides of Harding
at each program in an effort to
recruit students.
The bus driver was Vernon
Cardin, Harding electrician. His
wife, Bess, served as nurse on the
tour.
In summing up the tour Jane
Groves had these words, "It was
wonderful meeting so many
Christians who were willing to
help us in any way. They were all
very hospitable and warm and it
was such a good feeling to share a
closeness with everyone we
met."
.
Carolyn Watts felt that the trip
was upbuilding to everyone. "It
was lots of fun singing and
wherever we went there was a
bond between us and those we
met. We also learned a lot by
living together so closely for 15
days, traveling eight hours each
day on abus. It helped us to be
patient and we were all brought
closer together."

SPECIAL PROBLEMS FA.CING

CHRISTIAN WOMEN
ZELMA GREEN

.BIBLE 100
BIBLE CLASSES SPRIM§ 14
COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST

AMERICAN
STUDIES
AUDITORIUM

THE GOSPEL OF

JO
NEAL PRYOR

AUDITORIUM COLLEGE CHURCH

BILLY RAY COX

AMERICAN
HERITAGE
AUDITORIUM

•
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S.A. reports semester activities
By Suzie Carey

Every year, just about this
time, a Bison appears with a
report on the Student Association
activities of the fall semester.
This is done in accordance with
the S.A. Constitution which
requires that the activities of the
Hardmg Student Association be
published in the Bison.
The semester began with a
parent-freshmen tea a~~d the
watermelon party which took
place during registration week,
and after that Hilarity.
Halloween came and the S.A.
had a party. In order to get into
the party, "spooks" had to bring
a canned good that was donated
to worthy families in the Searcy
community. Over 600 students
attended and many families were
fed.
During the first week of
November, the 49th annual
Harding College Homecoming
was held. Friday night there was
an all-school chili supper at
Camp Wyldewood, followed by
the Homecoming Parade and
reception Saturday morning.
With Thanksgiving came Sadie
Hawkins week. A week of
thanksgiving expressed by the
women on campus that they don't
have to always ask for a date.
During Christmas, the S.A.
sponsored a Toy and Dolly Drive
that collected toys for children in
various cities across the United
States. There was another allschool party featuring letters to
Santa.
First semester, Harding had
two big lyceums, one featuring
Anne Murray, then in December,
The Grass Roots. Bek and I with
Flowers, along with the Loose
Ends kicked off the beginning of
school. David Lee, then Timberline wrapped up the semester
in December.
Nostalgic movies such as The

Three Stooges and Little Rascals
brought back memories of
childhood for many at Harding.
Coupled with these were such
classics as : "Good-bye Mr.
Chips," "Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid," "War Wagon,"
"Bullit " "A Man Called Horse "
"Bria~'s Song" and "Mary;
Queen of Scots."
The spiritual life of Harding
was not forgotten with the instigation of Student Day at the
October lectureship, church on
the lawn, and clu.JI'ch in the gym.
A hymn slng was planned, but
had tp be postponed until a later
date.
Some of the long-standing
campus policies were changed
last semester. Student center
hours were extended from 10
a.m. until 10 p.m. on Sunday.
Appliance restrictions in the
men's dorms were lifted, except
for full-sized refrigerators.
Married students' families are
admitted to ballgames on the
student's I.D., and their children
are admitted to lyceums.
American Heritage rooms can be
rented for club meetings.
Committees were set up to
examine possibilities of projects
for the coming semesters. A
review committee for movies
was set up, an additional serving
line for American Heritage,
additional personnel to mark
tickets at lunch, a weights and
ping-pong room was also considered. A Chapel Committee,
Faculty Evaluation Committee,
and a 50th Anniversary Committee were set up.
Possible additions to the
physical plant of Harding were
considered. Among the more
prominent suggestions were:
additional book racks in the
cafeterias, additional parking for
commuting students, more trash
cans on campus, replacement of

some trees cut down, and tht:
placement of retainers on major
sidewalks. There is also the
possibility of better landscaping
on the campus, gravel put in
parking lots, sidewalks cleaned,
and more bike racks near
classrooms.
Miscellaneous projects were
set up to take care of odd jobs
that needed to be done on campus. A benevolent committee was
set up, a lost and found cabinet
was put in the student center,
speakers for outdoor music, a
trophy case in the American
Studies Building, project "We
Care," funds for a married
students cookout, and an apprecia tion party for football team
was held.
Also listed under miscellaneous were support of
such' projects as the Ju Go Ju
Dating Game, adoption of the
Spring Sing as an annual S.A.
project, a safety campaign,
check out games at the college
inn and restocking of free play
room i71 the gym.

Continued from page 3.
to 8ay but don't know now. The
poWer of the ·good news in song
can make itself felt as never
would a thousand words of ser·
mon. If electronic amplifiers
with a hypnotic beat ~an creat
wild delirium in the minds of an
audience, then spiritual songs
can also flood quietness on
troubled minds, take away the
strain and stress, and restore
inner peace. They can convict
and convince.
The most ,lasting value, in my
estimation, of singing in the A
Cappella, Chorale and Recording
Chorus, is that the imprint left br,
the hymns learned "by heart '
can be carried with people all
their lives. Imagine if two of us
were in prison at midnight like
Paul and Silas, would the conversation be, "Wish we could
sing, but we don't have a leader
or books, and even if we did, it's
too dark to read"?
Songs in
cafeteria or
registration lines could be simple
vacation Bible school or camp
songs, Negro spirituals, folk

humns or even so-called
Christmas carols, as well as
hy:mns from our hymnbooks. The
Heritage cafeteria especially has
long lines, and the indoors lends
itself much better acoustically to
singing. All that is needed is
some song starters. Perhaps, two
or more friends or club mates,
could agree that this is their
''ministry" and plan ahead of
time on what songs they would
start. I know from experience· of
30 years on the Harding campus,
that it would soon "catch on" and
more and more would not only
join in, but themselves start the
song that best expresses their
sentiments. Maybe today's
students have changed, but I still
believe in the power of music.
There is no reason why a few
women students might not decide
to start a song. We used to do it
occasionally on Pattie Cobb's
stairways. These spontaneous
sings are thrilling just to
remember. I hope they are not
dead.
Anne Sewell
Asst. Prof. of Music

Miller begins new recreation program
"Variety is the spice of
recreation and life." Recent
Harding graduate Harry Miller
feels like the Searcy Park and
Recreation Board should offer
more than the run-of-the-mill
activities for area youth. As
director
of
the
organization, .he is beginning a
new program that will enable
qualified Harding students and
others to instruct courses in a
variety of areas. Miller is enthusiastic about the new
program, stating, "It can't
miss."
Miller explained how the
program
works.
Each
prospective instructor plans a

rough outline of how he would
direct his program. He includes
any plans for tournaments, and a
proposed instruction fee. If the
program is acceptable, it is
turned completely over to its
individual instructor, to be
carried out as he wishes. Onehalf of the instruction fee is paid
to the instructor.
A great variety of _P.rograms
have been proposed, Miller said,
ranging from gymnastics, arts
and crafts, and children's sewing
to a furniture refinishing class
for ladies and a bicycle safety
program. Reba Lewis, Harding
coed, plans to instruct beginner's
tennis. Nevin Garthwaite, the

renowned campus magician,
hopes to conduct a class in self
defense.
Miller also said that additional
funds for the program are to be
raised by Harding's women's
social clubs, who will be calling
area businesses, asking for $15
contributions. The club that
raises the most money will
receive a $50 prize.
If anyone not yet involved in
the program would like to begin
instructing a course, they should
contact Harry Miller, Director,
Searcy Parks and Recreation, 1
Overstreet Circle, Searcy.

2700 E. Race Ave.- Searcy

Open 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
Monday Thru Saturday

Gibson's
Discount

Big 70z.
Family Size.

with FREE ·69¢
Toothbrush

Hair Spray

13-0unce

HOlR
AFTER
HOlR®

PARAPHRASED FOR
YOUR READING
URE. A BETTE

BONANZA

Spray Deodorant
or Anti-Perspirant
Deodorant

UNDERSTANDING OF
• 9 Different Designs

GOD.' S WORD.

• Famous Whiting Quality

Low, Low
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29c
THE LIVING BIBLE

(;iPf
GIBSON'S

Price

99e

GIBSON'S
Price

OUR REG.
Gibson's Low
Discount Price

23-18 as Theta Tau squeaked past
By John McGee
Club basketball has gotten off Alpha Omega 24-22. In large C,
to a brisk start this semester with Sub-T advanced with their 57-32
many of the games already being pasting of Alpha Tau. Chi Sigma
completed in the seven divisions. also advanced with a victory over
Lambda Sigma reached the Galaxy iri the oth~ semi-fmal.
In D division, there is only one
winners bracket finals in small
club A with a 34-32 victory over winners finalist, thus far, that
Alpha Omega. Kingsmen also being TNT after their 35-26
made it t o the finals with their ~ decision over Alpha Tau.
Other A division results were:
40 conquest of Beta Phi. In large
division A, TNT and Mohicans Lambdas 49, Sig Tau 38; Kappa
remain as the only two unbeaten Sigs 60, Galaxy 39; Mohicans 64,
teams as they topped Sub-T and Alpha Tau 49; TNT 59, Sub-T 56;
Alpha Tau by -the respective Sig Tau 56, Theta Tau 42; and
Fraters 50, AEX 32.
scores of 59-56 and 64-49.
B results: Mohican 27, Chi Sigs
In the small club B semi-finals
winners bracket, Theta Tau beat 22; Lambda Sigma 43, Kingsmen
Fraters 47-23 while Sigma Tau 16; Sig Tau 33, Knights 23; Beta
nipped Alpha Omega 27-25. In Phi 27, Alpha Omega 25.
large club, Sub-T crushed Kappa
C results: Chi Sigs 52, TNT 35;
Sigma 52-32 and Alpha Tau Kappa Sigs 28, Sub-T 50; and
Galaxy 44, Mohicans 30.
bounced Galaxy 45-37.
D results: TNT 35, Alpha Tau
In the small club C semi's,
Lambda Sigma downed Knights 26; and Sub-T 44, Mohicans 18.

From behind bars, Coach Uoyd discusses post-race observations with Mark Galeazzi.
-

photo by Comotto

Celsor, Galeazzi among entries
in tonight's National track meet
The NAIA National Indoor
Track and Field Championships
wjll be taking place tonight and
tomorrow at Kansas City. Steve
Celsor, AIC record Holder in the
hi,gh jump, and Mark Qaleazzi,
freshman cross country standout, are among the entries from
Harding.

Defending AIC high jump champ, Steve "Sev" Celsor, contemplates his chances at tonight's National Championships.
-

Don Mitchell and Gary Beck
will lead the bowling team in
action tomorrow at the ASU
Bowling
Tournament
at
Jonesboro. ASU has twice beaten
the battling Bison.

phOto by Comotto

Bison briefs
By Matt Comotto
Harry
Miller,
Searcy's
recreation director, announces
the first Searcy Open One-on-One
Basketball Tournament. Anyone
may enter. It will take place
tomorrow at the Senior High gym
at 1:00 p.m. There is a 50 cents
entrance fee to cover the cost of
awards which will be presented
to the first eight fmishers.

The Harding swim team will
face Hendrix College, nine-time
AIC champions, tonight, 7: 00
p.m. at Waterbuffalo Alley (the
pool) in their second conference
meet . Harding's freshmen 1aden
team will meet Hendrix twice
this season and you can be sure
that emotions will be running

high for each battle. Coach
Pylkas has moved the starting of
the meet from 5 to 7 p.m. so that
niore students can witness this
rival-packed contest.
Harding' s track team participated in the Jackson Invitational this past weekend at
Jackson, Mississippi. Great early
season performances were
turned in by Joe Shepherd, Mark
Galeazzi, Dave Nixon and Steve
"Sev" Celsor.
The air hockey standings are
as follows: Dan Daniel, Randy
Kirby, Randy Harris, Paul Knarr
and Cecil Carder. One should
note that the Daniel-Kirby combo
has not been beaten since the
origination of the standings.

Intramural athletes
-

of the week

Men's-Joe Shepherd
Women's-Treva Wade
Brenda Harris

Glen Rollins, Owner and Manager
• Roller Skating
• Game Room
• Driving Range

• Indoor Minature Golf
• Snack Bar
• Tennis Courts

Sign up now for Roller Hockey Teams
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Mon.-Thu.- 10:00 a.m .-9:00p.m.

' Friday- 6:30-10:30 p.m.
Saturday- 1:30-10:30 p.m.
Sunday - 2:30-5:00 p.m.

Call 268-9650 for
RESERVATIONS FOR CLUB PARTIES
1$1 per person; minimum $50)
If your Harding I.D. number is:
8641, 9256, or 10045
you and your date will receive free skating posses upon
presentation of this ad.
*"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottted under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

Located off Hwy. 67 E. Behind old
Radio s,t ation at New Freeway Exit.
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"Your whole body, from
wingti; to wingtlp," Jonathan
would say, "is nothing
more than thought itseU, in a
form you can see. Break the
chains of your thought and you
break the chains of your body too.

Se=
"

Butch Gardner

Lester Davidson

TimVick
- photos· by B.J. Pryor

In this week's cage action

Bison beat Tech, bow to Hendrix
fashion as it bad the fll'St half. Davidson 10, Vick 8, Dixon 8,
By John McGee
The Harding roundballers The Warrior cagers continued to Kent 5, and Larry Aggas 2.
squeaked out a 72-71 victory over display a bot band as continued to
Last week's action left the
Arkansas T~h before being rip the cords with pin point ac- Bisons with a 3-5 mark in the AIC
swamped by Hen.dri:x 93-58 in AIC curacy. They built up their and a 8-9 overall record. The
action last week.
largest lead of the game, 81-45, Bisons will begin the second half
In the game against the with eight minutes remaining. of the season with a home game
Wonderboys, Harding wasted no Substitutes were used freely in Monday against T.revvecca
time as they quickly took com- the closing stages of the game Nazarene. Current AlC standings
mand of the game. Playing near and the contest ended with are:
flawless ball, they managed to Hendrix of top 93-58.
Henderson
6-1
slip out to a 46-30 advantage with
Ark. College
6-2
Butch Gardner led the way
three minutes remaining in the offensively for the Bisons against
8-State
6-2
first ha1f before Tech finally Tech by tossing in 24 points.
State College
5-2
Ouachita
4-3
came alive with an eight ~int Others scoring were Tim Vick 13
outburst, cutting the Bison lead Gary Baker 12, Lester Davidson
Hendrix
3-4
in half by intermission.
10, Freddie Dixon 6, Steve Kent 5,
Harding
3-5
Ark. Tech
2-5
The Bisons reswned control of and Randy Mulvaney 2.
In the Hendrix game, Gardner
UA-Monticello
2·5
the game in the second half and
<narks
o-8
held comfortable leads most of led with 12 followed by Bak~ 10,
the time. However, with about
three minutes remaining, the
Bisons suffered an offensive
collapse tha t nearly cost them
the game. Poor shooting and
several key turnovers enabled
the Wonderboys to climb to
within one point with less than a
2204 E. Race
minute left. Harding was given a
"The Finest in Mexican Food"
reprieve, however, as a last
268-9691
~ond basket attempt was off
Frijoles
Tacos
the mark and the rebound shot
was ruled too late, allowing the
Enchiladas
Taco Burgers
Bisons to escape with a 72-71
Burritos
Hot Dogs
victory.
Hot Tamales
Tostadas
The Bisons' fortunes didn't fare
as well in the game against
Chili
Chulupas
Hendrix.
Taco Pie
Taco House Special.
The Warriors led off the game
Fiesta Special
Chili
Con
Queso
with six straight points and shot
nearly 75 per cent the entire first
half. Hendrix expanded their
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
lead to 30 points by halftime, as
11:00 a.m .-11 :00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
they went into the intermission
11:00 a .m.-12:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
leading 52-32.
4:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m .
.Sunday
As second half play reswned, it
became apparent the game
would continue in much the same
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COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

45c per game
20c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)
STUDENT CENTER

kTACO HOUSE

Mind and . body working
together make for a superior
athlete. Billie Jean King
Wimbleton victor; Olga Korbut,
gymnastic champion; Mickey
King, gold medal diver have
shown what they could do when
combining the two.
Women athletes can accomplish much at Harding
College. The pf"ltential is here for
several interet Uegiate sports:
tennis, swimm."ng and diving,
gymnastics, volieyball, bowling,
basketball ant others. The
women could unile this semester
and help advance their sports
program a t Ha r ding . It is
possible to break the chains of
thought which hold the progress
of women's athletics at this coeducational college.
A will to win with the aid of
quick hands and minds has set up
our 1973 volleyball champions.
Cindy Grisham guided the baD
over the net one more time to
give Gata a victory over Kappa
Phi. This game declared Gata the
"A" major division champs in
volleyball. Delta Chi <-eceived the
trophy for the" A" minor divi~ion
after defeating Omega Phi.
Kappa Phi captured the " B"
trophy when they defeated
hustling Tri Kappa. Tbe winners
cup for the ' C" division was
gained by Phi Delta as Beth
Maguffee and teammates defied
the efforts of Delta Theta.

The persistent playing of the
Carnations granted them the
Intramural Volleyball trophy.
Though the "Never sc1y die''
attitude of their opponents, Aster
Patti RQgers and coborts made
their victory difficult.
Black and blue lmees, swollen
lips, and numb fil)gertips have
assured
the
arrival
of
breathtaking women's basketball. Hustlers like Brenda Harris
and Mary Beth Millican of the Ko
Jo Kai social club make them the
team to beat. The Tri Sigs are
also threatening to take a trophy
in roundball competition. Intramural basketball gives every
girl a chance to participate in the
game. Chaos is the word for girls
basketball, but it can also be very
organized. Come and see for
yourself.

Remember:
Swim meet

Tonight

7:00 p.m.
at
Waterbuffalo
Alley

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT ... POOLE
BARBE-R SHOP
Appointme!'lts Availeble
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M; TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of. Court Square

268-9335
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